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YEAR  Population Enrollment Enrolled
1950 151 M 2.3 M      1.5
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Faculty Salaries in States with no Collective Bargaining, but with 
Local Support                                               
VS. 
States with no Collective Bargaining or Local Support 
(2011-2012)
Carnegie Associates 
Colleges Type       Faculty Salaries with… Difference
with Local w/out Local Dollars %
Rural Small $46,315 $47,953 ($1,638) -3
Rural Medium $49,391 $49,485 ($94) 0
Rural Large $51,524 $52,337 ($813) -2
All Rural $49,077 $49,925 ($848) -2
Suburban Single $51,200 $54,248 ($3,048) -6
Suburban Multiple $57,239 $53,235 $4,004 8
All Suburban $54,220 $53,742 $478 1
Urban Single $51,113 $48,747 $2,366 5
Urban Multiple $58,666 $50,679 $7,987 16
All Urban $54,890 $49,713 $5,177 10
ALL $52,729 $51,127 $1,602 3
Notes:1. Data obtained from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) Full Time Salary and Benefit Survey 2010-11.2. The 2013 Modified 
Basic Carnegie Classification of Associate’s Colleges developed by Katsinas (2014)  reclassified 47 Public Two-year Colleges under Universities, 41 Public Four-
year Primarily Associates, and 25 Baccalaureate/Associate’s Colleges across the seven geographic Associate’s Colleges categories. 3.Collective Bargaining data is 
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Faculty Salaries in States with Collective Bargaining and Local Support  
VS. 
States with Collective Bargaining but without Local Support           
(2011-2012)
Carnegie Associates 
Colleges Type       Faculty Salaries with… Difference
CB & Local CB only Dollars %
Rural Small $53,239 $54,794 ($1,555) -3
Rural Medium $57,557 $58,806 ($1,249) -2
Rural Large $70,433 $57,884 $12,549 22
All Rural $60,410 $57,161 $3,248 6
Suburban Single $77,375 $67,006 $10,369 15
Suburban Multiple $82,537 $62,263 $20,274 33
All Suburban $79,956 $64,635 $15,322 24
Urban Single $67,350 $60,733 $6,617 11
Urban Multiple $75,571 $60,439 $15,132 25
All Urban $71,461 $60,586 $10,875 18
ALL $70,609 $60,794 $9,815 16
Notes:1. Data obtained from the Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) Full Time Salary and Benefit Survey 2010-11.2. The 2013 Modified Basic Carnegie 
Classification of Associate’s Colleges developed by Katsinas (2014)  reclassified 47 Public Two-year Colleges under Universities, 41 Public Four-year Primarily Associates, 
and 25 Baccalaureate/Associate’s Colleges across the seven geographic Associate’s Colleges categories. 3.Collective Bargaining data is from The National Center for the Study 
of Collective Bargaining in Higher Education  and the Professions. 4. Local appropriations data is from The Grapevine (Palmer, 2008). 
preliminary data
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